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Reduce Hips and Abdomen 1 to 5 inches
The illustration shows the figures before, and while, wearing a

W: B. ELASTiNE-REDUS- O. The model shown above is No. 720,
a !ow bust corset designed for medium and stout figures.

Price, Stasach Cou'dl, $3.03, Fancy Brocade, No. 721, $5.00.at you;9. DCArrv
You wnl 5et rr.cr ccrcet satisfaction with msre comfort than ever before.

Except Sunday at
the American Huild.ne .Anne.

Main Street,
Brattleboro, Vermont.

AdJress All Communication to
The Reformer.
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--'.ngie Copies Two Cents
ne Week Twelve Cents
tt Month Fifty Cents
ne Year ive uouars

and
Kntered In the postofllce at Brattle-liur- o, ofas second class matter.

Th Reformer Telephone Number Is

127
f.ir I'ualness Office and Editorial Rooms be

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper,

,r)0 cents an inch for first insertion; 2

fens an Inch for each subsequent inser-
tion. IVmited space on first page at
iloiilile rates.

rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents

a line first insertion with 50 per cent Was
discount for each subsequent Insertion
without change of copy.

Reading Notices Ten cents per line,
first insertion with 50 per cent discount
fur each subsequent insertion without inee
criange of copy.

Position 10 per cent extra.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
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to
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secure efficient sen-ic- e in me aenvery pof the paper each night, and it solicits Mu..... ... .H..t..n . .iiliO.VI'IMilPfl T t !H'JI I
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end. rrompt reports snouia De Riven 01
eacli failure to receive the paper on the ed
tnornim: following the omission, in per
son, by telephone or postal card, thus
eiin(l!iur the cause of the error to be in
promptly and accurately discovered and
t e nroner remedy immediately applied.
It is only by this method that the pub- -
hst er can secure the desired service. a

Member of t.ie Associated Press.

Tuts Reformer Is on sale every evening
by the following news dealers:

Erattteboro. .Rrattleboro News Co.,
C. W. Cleavflaml. 1 . R. Cutler & Co. slu
( Ksleyville). Jlrooks House Pharmacy.

West Srattle'Joro, J. U. titocuwell.
East Dummerston, Yi. E. Drown,
Putney, M. O. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Hatclielder.
Townshend, C. V. Cutler, in
West Townshend, C. II. Grout.
J.imnlca, It. J. JJaggett.
South Londonderry, K. H. Tyler.
South Vernon. K. R Buffum.
West Cheaterfietd. N. H., Mrs. AT.

stricter.
Hinsdale. N. H W. H. Lyman.
Bellows Falls. Vt.. Depot Restaurant,

liert'.'Uno ft Liertolino, F. C. Wlnnewisser.
Windsor, Vt., Windsor Restaurant.
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President Wilson will have an oppor
tunity to ehange his cabinet. Tlie

cor.utry will nppiove of several changes,
feeling that there itc misfits in the to

ecllection at tlie present time.

Tlie Manchester Pnion expresses the
h"po that the managers of the New

Kngland fruit show, now being held in

Moutpelier, will not overlook the fact
that Tommy Atkins of the Moutpelier
An;', s is a poach.

T that it is "all over
but the shouting " does not appeal to
tl..' lN.'iiu;i-rati- national committee,

. report a deficit of :',00,tl00 to be
made up. Kvidently they believe that
it is tin, for somebody to cough and
1 ; i

Alll of tlie prosecuting attorneys in
Idaho have been ordered by Attorney
(S it'-inl Peters to investigate election
frauds, and the general abuse of swear
ing- - in voters on election dav. With
practically no increase in population
in two years Idaho increased its total
vote this year .'!;!, Hon mid in the number
( f votes cast exceeded the number of

(

ballots issued.

Inle.s congress is called in special
u nest spring, these newly elected

i oi.gre'.suieii, including Miss Kankiu of

Montana, will not get an opportunity
ti. appear in the spotlight until a year
from next mouth. The government
ruiing is that whenever a woman is in

charge of a postollice she is postmaster.
I'robably a similar application will be
made i( mo mie :t a iemaie who is a
member of the national house of repre
sentatives.

One weather prophet says that De
cember will be an ideal month lor out
door life iii the northern belt of states
and warn weather prevail long after
'1 hri'iksgiving. The Mississippi and
Missouri regions will have long hot
speIN, i'roM late and winter less than
for uiaiiy years. Oenerally throughout
the country low temperature will come

early, only to be followed bv weather,
line nioi seasonable,'-

- with some
wanner t han common.

Thirteen members of the Vermont
ionise or representatives ot r.H.j were
reelected lat week and in addition the
... mi i

nieiimersnip win niciune several men
wnn earner legislative experience.
.Several of the state senators elect are
also experienced men. When we learn
to keep good men in the legislature
more than one term, we shall get bet-

ter service. The veterans who come
to the state house next January ought
to be men of influence who will aid in
seeing tlie business conducted expedi
tiously.

"icai iineresr centers this year in
j the Vermont state football champion- -

;;li!p. Middlebury defeated Norwich
-- il t: 7, and Norwich won from the
I mversity of Vermont 7 to f. Middlc- -

bury and the I'niversity of Vermont j

- - ik it:t.

discussing the political outcome of last
week, takes a very broad and healthy
view of it effect on parties when it
savs: mis wholesale mlusion or the r
spirit of progressivism and of independ-
ence cannot fail to be a wholesome

not only for the Republican party,
for national politics in the broader

sense. If it results as it should iu the'
creation and strengthening of a new!

better leadership and a higher level
statesmanship, and if the process!

..i :...:.,.,;.. ., ., l .... .i- - i, ; ti 1 I

Ibhind, for example shall be carried
further, the Republican party will not

the sole gainer." This is a thought
worth cherishing.

A few months ago all the newspapers
were spying it was a great year for a
man in public life who bore the name
Hughes. Australia's Premier Hughes

leading his people. Charles E.
Hughes was the choice of the great re

publican party for its presidential nom
;

and (Sen. Sir ISam Hughes was the
whole thing in a military way in Cana-
da. .Now all the Hugheses have had
reverses. Australia's Hughes barely
iiucnuw i uu'i uui 11 n t liil am U'fls i nTnfltod..-..wv- .. V4VAV-"L- 1"i

his j,0lirv ot conscription. Charles
Evans Hughes just missed being elect

president of the United States and
(Son. Sir Sam Hughes has had to hand

his resignation from the ministry of
militia in Canada. It turns out to be

year of ill luck for the Hugheses in
several sections of the world.

Cold weather is approaching, but
that is no reason why people should

t their doors and windows and heat
their houses to a temit'rature far above
that which prevails in the summer
months. There is much more sickness

New England states in winter
months than at any other time of year,
for tlie reason that people do not get
ii'.tn the invigorating air, but fill their
lungs day alter day and night after
night with the vitiated and over-heate- d

atmosphere indoor. '
Fortunately there

has been a great improvement in the
mode of living during the winter, many
people now sleeping in rooms where the
windows are raised. There is a chance,
however, to cut down both sickness and
the death rate bv making a little effort

got fresh air. even if it is stinging
coia.

The End of the Milk War.

(Manchester Cnion.)
The strife over milk prices between

the Huston contractors and the New
Knglaud Milk Producers' association is
undoubtedly brought to its close by the
vote of the directors of the association

recommend to the dairymen that thev
accept the prices offered by five Boston
fin. is and resume shipment of milk. The
prices virtually meet the demands ol
tlie producers, the only difference be-

ing one of deliverv details in
T!i" estimate of Richard Pattee of La- -

conia, secretary of the New England
Miik Producers' association that the
producers will receive about 200.000
:i:oe for their milk this winter than
ci ty received a year ago, suggest the
wisdom ot the directors recomineniia- -

ioa.
There can be no manner of .quest ion

that this victory of the milk producers
has been won bv organization. The
contractors realize this; the public real
izes it, and the realization on the part
of the producers themselves is illus
trated in the vote of the dire-tev- s to
ail a conference of all the dairv inter

est of New England at Springfield,
Massachusetts, November 2S for the
purpose of forming a greater New Eng
land milk organization to include all
fanners producing milk for New Eng
Ian 1 markets. The power of the organ-
ization has been clearlv demonstrated
in this milk war, and it is the evident
determination of the New England Milk
Producers' association to enhance that
power to Hi; full.

It may be a long time ere another
serious dispute over milk prices shnll
nii'e or it may not. In any event,
tl-.- " farmers are manifesting the spirit
of preparedness, and it can hardly
fail to occur to them that organiza-
tion, so effective in this instance, is
polentially as effectual in cither matters
pertaining to agricultural interests, as
in the dairy industry. Organization,
in these days, is the secret of success
in every human activity political,
religions, industrial and all. It is well
that the farmers of New England have
convinced themselves of its eliicacv.

To Abolish Gretna Green.

(Kutland Herald.)
It seems to the Herald that the good

people ot Hollows falls are losing a
h.t of sleep over a very simple matter
when they undertake to make a legis-
lative issue out of the reputation
which their town has gained as the
(iretna Green of Vermont.

The fact that, out of 73."? marriages
pertormed since January, 700 have
been of couples outside the state,
seems to be the basic cause for the atr- -

itation. What of it? Outside of the
'Ji comment of the news
papers, what harm is done, provided
ahvays that the parties are of mature
age

If a Vermont town were becoming
the Mecca of a divorce industry, there
would be cause for protest, but who
will go so far as to make it more diff-
icult" for young people, resolved on
marriage, to accomplish that result?

In fact, a very sensible Driest has
pointed out the remedy, so far as the
clergy is concerned, when he refuses
to marry such couples without certifi-
cates from their Darish Driest. The
clergymen have it largely in their own

the magnitude ot their fees, which is
not likely.

With a largp amount of extremely
important legislation coming before
the general assembly, it would not be
amiss to urge, most 'earnestly, that the
state of Vermont should not be asked
to legislate for the benefit of Bellows
Falls.

Xoue so blind as those who won't
see.
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Rye

With wheal flours ad-

vancing there is more or
less call for RYE Flours
and Graham. You will

find our ".Monogram"

Rye fills the bill and can
j

be obtained thru your
regular retail channels.
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PRESENTS
I

Hazel Dawn and Owan Moore
i

IN-

THE PARAMOUNT FEATURE

Und er Cover
A perfectly pplcnrfiri picture of

j

a perfectly splendid play. It is
unusually strung, contains a good
measure of suspense. A mystery
runs from beginning to end. The
action is fast and smooth and
without a jar in any place.

ALSO

Billie Burke
IN

The 18th Chapter of

Gloria's Romansc

Matinee 2.30 Evening 7. i5-8- . 45

Admission - Adults 10c

Children 5c

TOMORROW
William S. Hart

IN
The Triangle Feature

The firy
The prince of Western ch .meters

in this picture platit the partof a rugeJ m :n ol thedi scrt.

ALSO
Hurry Grihhon in the Triangle

Comedy

A Rash of Goarage
iill Mil' il- III t ll" i'. ( ! :i:if
I.Oi!itM i

' 1, i lift.! r;l
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Honest iiriucs arc an
indication of honest

goo'U c.;e-nuK- e iintl

that mean far
more to you than you
can possibly save by

getting cheap glasses.

Everything we do to
help you see better
represents value that
"cut prices" and cheap
glasses can never
equal. Better be safe
than sorry.

JORDAN I SON

Optomotrists-Optlclan- s

Ladies and Men's Clothes
Repaired, Cleaned and Tressed

Idea! Dry Cleaning Co.
II ELLIOT STREET. BBATTLEBOp.O

TcL 3CC-- Parisian Method
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boon rur; through the wringer since
last Monday. It begins to 3ccumulate
just as soon as the clothesline has been
robbed of its precious cargo. The ra-
pidity with which the average familywash will gather momentum and bulk

enough to cause a courageous house- -

wire to taint on the cellar steps. As
most ot the fanulv wash is caused bv
tlie heartless actions of the male mem- -

i'ois or trie household, who use four
towels and three wash rags everv time
they shave, a law compelling

"

everyhusband to do the washing and ironingwould do more good than a large armv
and navy.

There are only two ways bv which a
weary wife can escape the family wash.One is by going visiting and the other
is by clogging the nearest steam laun-
dry. It is a great boon to be able to
send a family washing that would choke

three-stor- y silo to the laundrv andhave it returned home two davs later
with an ot the buttons and peachstains intact.

Newspaper Service

The Swallow almost fell off tor
of the Chimney where she was sitting,so hard did she laugh. And the little
Swallows, in their shrill little Voices,
laughed too, for the first time in their
lives.

"'Little Creature, who are you?'asked Mrs. Swallow.
"Tm Effle Elf.'
"'Well, and who am I?'
"'You're Mrs. Chimney Swallow,'

said the Elf.
'" 'And will yon please take another

look, and tell me where my Hands are
that will get so Sticky, and where my
Fingers are to make a nest with?'

"'To be sure, to be sure,' said the
Elf. 'How very, very stupid of me!
Of course you haven't any Fingers at
all. And you can't get your Hands
Sticky, when you haven't any Hands.
How do you ever manage?'

'"Well, ni tell you,' said Mrs.
Chimney Swallow, for she liked talk-
ing to the gentle little Elf.

"'In the first place,' she continued,'I have Feet to use instead of Fingers !

They do just as well ! And I make that
Glue you see by rubbing my Beak
around my Nest. The Glue conies from
my Beak! Isn't that fine?'

'"Marvelous, said the little Elf. 'I
think your Nest is one of the finest I
have ever seen.

" 'And I am so glad you like it,' said
the Chimney Swallow.

"But just then the most terrible
yelling and screaming was heard.

"'Oh, what can have happened''asked Effie Elf.
"'Nothing,' said Mrs. Chimney Swal-

low. 'My dears have very strorjgVoices. They can make a great deal
of noise when they are wee, wee birds
with no strength at all. But just now
I believe they want to Fly. I promisedI would Teach them this afternoon,for then we're going to Move to an-
other Home.

"'Oh, will you let me watch you?'asked the Elf.
"'Indeed, yes!' said Mrs. Chimney

Swallow.
'And then Effie Elf watched the

three little Swallows have their Les-
sons in Flying. Soon they did so well
that she said : 'Wron't you all come over
to Elfland this Evening before it is
quite Dark, and we'll have a fine Sup-
per Party for you all. I'll tell the
Elves to hurry to get together all the
Goodies that Swallows like best! We
keep a Book made out of Moss and
Birch Bark, and in the Book we have
a list of the favorite Dishes of all the
I'.irds, Animals, Fairies, Brownies,
Gnomes, Fishes and every Creature
you can think of.' So off went the
Elf, followed by the Swallows, for an
Elfland Supper Party I"

The Father of the House.

(Bennington Banner.)
The "Father of the House" at Mout-

pelier this year will apparently be Dan
O'Brien of South Rurliujitcm. Mr.
O'Brien is a Democrat, but not a .vio-
lent, partisan and has served his town
creditably in the legislature in 1900,
1902, 1904, 1912, and 1913, aud is how
the member elect for 1917.

One pair in a hammock beats three
of a kind.

.r.zurcz ChHdren Erect Figures
Delicate or convalescent children find support and vitality

while wearing a W. B. KIDDIE BELT, which "holds them
together"; exerts upright body-positio- chest out; shoulders
back: spine erect; deep breathing and general good health.
Descriptive circular FREE. Price $1.00. Dealers or Weingarten
Bros. Inc., 47 W. 34th St, New York.
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This Will Be a Great Week For Them

We can sell you a "bushel of babies," or one mum
as "big' as a bushel.'

No one in the United States can give better value
in Chrysanthemums than we can and do. We grow
every Chrysanthemum and Carnation we sell in our
o.wn houses, and know just what they are.

Your patronage makes our business possible.
What can we do for you today?

Call at 157 Main St. and see what we have to offer.

HOPKINS, Tlie Florist
Ecst Carnations in tovra, GOc a dozen.

The family wash is a canker sore on
the body politic caused by too much
civilization getting located in one spot.

Civilization is generally conceded to
be a good thing when it does not go too
far. There is such a thing, however, is
as getting civilized to such an extent
that there is no chance- - to rest up this
side of the evergreen shore. When civ-
ilization was first introduced to this
continent in small, furtive doses, the
entire washing for a family of nine
children could be clone in a pint cup
and there was no ironing whatever ex-

cept when some small boy was
smoothed out over the knee of an out-
raged parent. Yet people in those dayslived just as long as they do now aiid
were not obliged to halt' in tlie midst
of the mid-wee- k bath and yell for a
fresh stock of towels. This teaches us
that the more civilized we get the hard-
er

a
it is to draw a full breath.

The family wash is composed of
everything in the house that has not

Protected by The Adams

DADDY'SMINS
4 FAIRYME

VMARY"' GRAHAM 'BONNER

ELF AND SWALLOWS.

"Three little Swallows," said Daddy,
"lived with their Mother in a Nest in
the Chimney of a Farm-- I louse.

"The nest was one of the most won-
derful you can imagine, for It was
built of Sticks, and there were little
Patches and Dabs of Glue everywhere.

"You see, when the Swallows make
their Nests they get a great manv
Sticks together first just as so many j

other Birds and little Creatures do.
But then while they are putting the
Sticks together to make a Nest and
putting them across from each other,
they take their Bills and Rub them
around and around the Nest. This
makes the queer Glue we can see oa
the Nests of Chimney Swallows.

"Well, Mrs. Swallow had one of the
finest Nests in the World, and certain-
ly she had chosen a very nice Chimney
Home for it was stIU warm enough
not to build a Fire in the Room that
Chimney belonged to. Mrs. Swallow
was sure of that.

"As she was feeding her three Chil-
dren, along came a little Elf.

" 'Hello, Mrs. Swallow, said the Elf.
"The Swallow gave a shrill Cry, and

all the little Swallows squealed for all
they were worth even though their
Eyes were not yet open and they didn't

She Liked Talking.
see to whom their Mother was speak-
ing.

"Tm not going to hurt your Chil-
dren,' said the Elf. I like Chimney
Swallows yes, I do.'

" 'Oh, do you really?' said Mrs. Swal-
low. She seemed to know the Elf meant
it, and so she said: 'Would you like
to have a look at my Nest? It is quitea beautiful one.'

"The Elf looked at the Nest and ad-
mired it greatly. 'How can you ever
do so much with your Fingers?' asked
the Elf. 'It seems wonderful to me to
think of being able to make a Nest
like that, and to put all that wonderful
Glue on it, too. Don't you get youiHands sticky?' .......

ior.r i crir. in;cpo. tan hruaicn. -n
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Certificate

express irom iactory, etc., etc.
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BRAXTLEBOKOn
.ABRAHAM N,pO LN j 5A

'vunuui I vvu cnijiin;DUJ(D- - 'Isrlt.' fcJIOLt AND'SHAKESPEARE; HARDtY AGUOTATlONUFD IN LITFRATI idc
THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM

The Above

EnliSIes bearer to this 5.00 Illustrated Bible
If presented at this office, together with the stated amount that carers the neces-

sary EXPENSE items of thi9 great distribution Includirtff clerk hire.l tuccitmy,

MAGrtlFSCEliT iiiastratTon in announcements from day to day) is
19 1 UCTDHTm boijnci.1" Ml flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers
ILLudlKAlLU and title stamped in gold, red edges, with nnmer--

Edition l,:s full-pa- ge plates ia color from the world-famo- usSff oS tne 1 issot collection, together with six hundred superb pictures
B I BL2 graphically illustrating and making plain the verse in the

light of modern Biblical knowledge and research. Thetext conforms to the authorized version, is with cooious
bible paper, flat opening at all pages
able type. One Tree Csrtificate and

ALSO SAME BIBLE, WITH GOLD EDGES, for 1.68.will ela-- h Satiudav, and the bovs at",'!I,,s. unless they are overpowered bv
i.nrungroii hojk; io win niul make a
triple tie. If Middlebury wins Presi-- j

dent lhomass boys will have a clear
title. Football is a strenuous game at!
any time, but it is rather of an unusu-
al condition even in Vermont for the
players to be obliged to shovel the
snow off the field, as was the case Mon
day after the heavy storm in Burling
ton.

Also an Edition for Catholics
Through an exclusive arraiifremrnt e have !n lv.ost fortunate in securing thef'iiilioiie liil.Ie, potiay Vprhi.m. endorsed lv Cardinal C;iMnns and ArchhUhop (now" Car-

dinal) Farley, a well as ly various Archbishops of he courtrv. The illustrations
con-iis- t of the ftill-pait- e engraving approved by the Church, without the Tist and text
pictures and with rod euRes. It will be distributed in the same binding aa the Protec-tant book, at $l.fi8 Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates.

MAIL ORDERS Any book by parcel post, include EXTRA 8 cents within 150
miles; 12 cents 150 to .?00 miles; for greater distances ask your postmaster amount to
include for 4 pounds. Address this newspaper.
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